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COLFAX GAZETTE
IVAN CHASE, PUBLISHER.

Established, 1877. Eutered at the poßtoffice at

Colfax as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Six Months, postage paid One Dollar
One Year, postage paid Two Dollars

Twenty-five per cent discount for
advance payment.

O. K. At N. Time Card.
To Spokane 5:45 a.m. 2:20 p.m.
To Portland 10:45 am. 7:10 p.m.

From Moscow 9:00 a.m. 2:10 pm.

To Moscow 9:30 a.m. 7:40 p.m.

Stages lieave Colfax For

Alniota M»n., Wed-, Fri., 7:00 a.m.
Penawawa Tue,, Thur., Sat., 7:00 a.m.
Thornton. Tue., Thur., Sat.. 7:00 a.m.

KKI'UBMCAN TICKKT.
For President William M< Kim.ky

For Vice Present . THBODORB RoOBKVSLT
For Presidential Electors.

Spokane County Ch as Sweeny

Okanopan County .1. M. BOTD
Jefferson Comity F. W. Hastings

Garfield County S. U. OOSOROVX

For Governor J. M. Frink
For Lieutenant-CJovernor HL G. McBBIDI

For Congressmen.
West Side F. W. Ohhman
East Side W. L Jones
For Secretary of State S. H. Nichols
For State Treasurer C. W. Maynahd

For State Auditor J. D. Atkinson
For Attorney General W. B. Siratton
For hand Commissioner. S. A. Calvert
For Supt. Public Instruction EL B. BbTAH

For Supreme Judges
Spokane County Wallace Mocnt
Tnurston County K. O. Dunisar

Whit man County.

For Superior Judge. William J. Bryant

For Treasurer William J. Winlus
For Sheriff Joseph B. Canutt
For Auditor John F. Corner
For County Clerk William W. Rknfhew
For Prosecuting Attorney A. A. Wilson
For Assessor S B. SILEK
For Superintendent of Schools S. C. Rokerts
For Surveyor E. C. Murray
For Coroner I). B. Crawford

Sixth hegislati^e District.
For State Senator Bryan Westacott
For Representative.. Ethan E. Smith
For Representative.. A. W. Pk.rlky

Seventh Legislative District.
For Representative Wilforh Allen
For Representative. E. J. Drrha.m

For County Commissioners:
Second District I. K. hicE
Third District WilliamHuntley

Ilryanism and Expansion.

The democrats insist on warning us
that the republican ticket will lose
thousands of votes through what it is
pleased to term the "policy of imperial-
ism advocated by the administration.''
And then it points with pride to its
policy of "Expansion" as a thing calcu-
lated to satisfy the hunger of the Ameri-
can people without griping the bowels or
bringing any uncomfortable conse-
quences." If your house is painted white
you would not be likely to permit an
envious and contentious neighbor to
cram it down your throat that the house
was really painted black. Perhaps your
neighbor might be a more insistent liar
than you and his lungs might be stronger
than yours, but he cannot change the
color of your house. Don't let any
follower of Bryanism cram it down your
throat that the republican party advo-
cates imperialism, for it is a lie that will
not bear the light of investigation, says
the San Francisco Wave. What in the
world does democracy advocate with re-
spect toexpansion anyhow? It approves
the acquisition of Hawaii and and Porto
Rico, but declares against the retention
of the Philippines. It declares unwaver-
ing allegiance to certain familiar prin-
ciples, and arguing therefrom, denounces
the Porto Rico tariff bill. Then it calm
ly casts to one side the principles it has
just used to justify its indignant denun-
ciation and opens its batteries on the
administration for practically observing
the very principles it first advocated.

Democracy says:
"We hold that the constitution follows

the flag."
For the purposes of this argument

admit this to be correct as a matter of
law and fact. Where does it lead ue?
It certainly leads democracy into a
tangle of political contradictions. Under
this rule, whatever territory comes to
this nation by conquest or by treaty,
becomes immediately and inseparably an
integral part of the American union. It
is subject to the operation of the consti-
tution; and the inhabitants thereof are
vested with certain fixed and inalienable
rights, and charged with specific duties
and obligations. The fact that the ter-
ritory is newly acquired, or that the
rights of its people are youug, neither
adds to nor subtracts from our obliga-
tions to it, nor does it lessen or mini-
mize the duties of our newly-born citizens.
The people of the new territory inherit,
immediately, all that belongs to the
people of the original thirteen states.
This is the substance and effect of this
declaration of democracy. According to
their view of the case Porto Rico is to-
day as much a part of the United States
as is Massachusetts or Vermont. What-
ever the general government might do
with respect to Porto Rico, it might
likewise do with respect to Vermont;
and democracy saye:—

"Believing in these fundamental principles
we denounce the Porto Kican law enacted by
a icpublkan congress . . . as a b.>ld andopen violation of the nation's organic law. . . and seeks to commit the UnitedS'.ates to a colonial policy inconsistent withrepublican institutions."

Thie harsh arraignment of the admin-
istration can only be justified upon the
assumption that by the treaty of Paris
Porto H'co became a part of the union,
and neither congress, nor the adminis-
tration had a ehred of right, legal or
moral, for treating Porto Rico or its in-
habitants in a manner different from
what it would and must treat Arizona
and hM inhabitants.

Do you grasp the full meaning of this
contention of democracy? It means that

Porto Rico is firmlycemented to tliip

union and is as fully and completely a
part of it ac Massachusetts or Vermoijt.

It mcaiiH that the treaty of Paris and
the subsequent ratification of that
treaty by the senate fully and conclus-
ively settled and defined th" status of
Porto Rico and Porto Ricans.

No stranger nation may now invade
this new island territory without en-
gaging the resistance of our army and
our navy. No blood-thirsty or ambi-
tious native, heedless of his country's
good, may incite to rebellion his dusky
neighbors or take up arms to resist our
authority. Such an act would consti-
tute open rebellion, and would bring
down swift and well-deserved punish-
ment, for the treaty with Spain instantly
made Porto Rico a part of the United
States. There are limitations upon the
powers of congress with respect to
American territories. The things it may

not do to New Mexico it may not do
with respect to Porto U'co. The ad-
ministration could not sell Arizona, nor
may it now sell Porto Itico. Tne ad-
ministration would not dare relinquish
Arizona to the Apaches because they
warred against our civilization and ex-
pressed disapproval of our authority.
Nor is power found anywhere to justify
an administration in whittling down
the nation's jurisdiction or paring down
its boundaries to fit the whimb or wishes
of sectional desires. We had a civil war
over this question once, and we thought
it finally settled at Appomatox.

Here stepfe in the absurdity of dem-
ocracy's position. The same war that
brought us Porto Rico brought us the
Philippines. The same treaty that
ceded to this nation jurisdiction over
Porto Rico and its people, ceded the
same jurisdiction over the PhilippiueH
and its people. The same vote in the
senate that ratified and confirmed our
jurisdiction ia Porto Rico confirmed and
ratified our jurisdiction in the Philip-
pines. All the steps taken with respect
to Porto Rico and the Philippines were
identical, were taken at one time iv one
document, by the same authorities.
Between the two there is not the slight-
est shade of difference. Yet according to
democracy under the rule that "the
constitution follows the flag" we should
retain Porto Rico and treat it as a part

of the union, while in the Philippines the
flag should be pulled down and the con-
stitution thrown overboard to keep com.
pany with Montojo's fl^et. Nj other
party in the world would attempt to
cram such contradictory conclusions
down the throat of an intelligent peo-
ple.

They offer an excuse for their attitude,
but surely it deceives no one. They
claim that inasmuch an Aguinaldu and
a clique of natives representing one-
tenth of one per cent of the inhabitants
of the Philippines object to American
rule, that another and a greater prin-
ciple is brought into life, that we are
estopped from asserting any rights what-
ever, that so far as the Philippines go
the treaty of Paris is a nullity, thut the
ratification by the senate must be re-
garded as an idle and useless thing and
that our nation has been stripped bare
of every vestige of right, because Aguin-
aldo and his followers object. Tnis is a
queer condition of affairs, if all the solemn
undertakings of a nation are to be ob-
structed by so slight a pretext. When
California was ceded by Mexico to the
United States its native population far
exceeded that of the whites. Suppose
that well-known bandit Joaquin Muri-
etta, or any other man for that matter,
had decked himself out in epaulettes,
and gathered about him a band of
natives to make resistance to our gov-
erning him. Suppose by reason of hie
knowledge of the country lie had been
able to hold out a year against our
troops, and that he issued a proclama-
tion claiming a hunger for liberty and a
desire for independence of America's
thralldom. Would you have favored
our withdrawal from the conflict and
surrender of this country to this mas-
querading highwayman? We think not.
When we purchased Alaska of Russia, if

the Esquimaux residing there had re-
sented our intrusion with Mauser rifles
and high sounding platitudes, would
you favor giving up the territory? If
you would you don't deserve the Dame
of being an American citizen. If you
would not, then where can you n'ud the
slightest difference between these in-
stances and the situation in the Philip-
pines?

If the constitution follows the flag as
democracy declares, then either at the
moment congress ratified the treaty of
Paris or the moment we took possession
there by force of ariuts, the archij;ela<jo
became part of the union. Instantly,
it became an inseperable part of the
United States; instantly it became sub-
ject to the operation of our constitution;
instantly the inhabitants thereof became
vested with certain fixed aud inalienable
rights and charged with the performance
of specific duties and obligations: in
stautly every swarthy half-breed bear-
ing a gun or a sword, a bolo or a bow
and arrow, and bent on resisting the
occupancy of the Americans, bent on re-
sisting our laws, or guilty of shooting
at our flag or out men, became rebels
subject to the treatment usually accord-
ed to rebels. At what time does dem-
ocracy fix the coming of the flag with
its constitutional accompaniment? Must
this government wait until it can take a
poll of the natives of the ceded territory
be fore it can claim any authority for its
treaties or its acts of congress? Is a

handful of rebellious and none-too-
hooest natives who are hungry for loot
and eager for murder to stay the hand
that would extend liberty, protection
and wine government to a peaceful peo-
ple? The truth about thie party of
Bryauinm in that it ban laid like a
treacherous aud relentless tiger watch-
ing every movement of the president
during all the trying years of his ad-
ministration. It has beeu praying that
Mr. McKinley might err, so that it could
reap from the error. While President
McKinley has been weighted down and
overwhelmed with distressing cares;
while upon his shoulders have rested
grave and serious responsibilities, in-
volving the very integrity and honor of
the nation; while he has stood patiently
and vigilantly at the helm guiding with
rare judgment the ship of state through
perils of a moat threatening character,
this contemptible party of Bryanism
hungry lor votes and greedy for power,
has harrassed and annoyed the adminis-
tration with false and malicious charges,
has obstructed the peaceful and orderly
conduct of public affairs, has, instead of
diminishing the countries' difficulties,
added to them; and has prayed hourly
that the administration uiight err so
that Bryanism might profit by it—has
prayed that the hard-driven man who
stood at the head of the government
might sink under the weight of cares,
might let something escape his observa-
tion that could be distorted into a
wrongful intent. And all of this, for
what? All of this to land that "emin-
ent" and "peerless statesman," that
"rival of Lincoln and Jefferson," that
"most American American" William
Jennings Bryan in a place where medi-
ocrity shall never sit so loug as intelli-
gence dominates in America.

Lincoln and the Democrats.
The Indianapolis iSentinel of August

10 contains these remarks about a man
whom inauy democrats used to abuse
like a pickpocket when he was living
and whom the democrats of today are
fond of extolling and quoting, in their
zeul occasionally forging quotations:

No more infamous slander could be con-
ceived than the charge that Lincoln was an
imperialist. Every word and every act of hia
heroic life stamps the charge with falsehood.
He would have despised imperialism as un-
American and immoral. He would never
have governed a people against their consent.
He would never huve sneered away the decla-
ration of independence. He would never
have formed an alliance with human slavery.
He would never have tolerated a contract
labor system. He would never have attempted
to belittle the outrageous steals of Cuba. He
would never have exchanged American blood
for foreign gold. Let imperialism invoke
Lord North, Cecil Rhodes and Castelreagh,
but in the name of common decency spare the
good name of Abraham Lincoln!"

la the Indianapolis Journal of August
10 are some extracts from this same
Sentinel in 18G4. We reprint three of
them:

"Have not the people daily evidence that
Abraham Lincoln is assuming the power—
the despotic power—to enable him to pay his
debts and replenish his overdrawn coffers, ex-
hausted by extravagance and ambitious strife
for power?"

"More than eighteen hundred years ago
Rome was governed by three men at the end
of that republic. One waß Caesar. They
were all of noble blood. And we, too, have
our triumvirate —Lincoln, Stanton, Halleck;
but, unfortunately, neither ot them can boast
of a vtry high descent. There succeeded an
emperor who could fiddle while Rome was
burning. We also have our emperor, Lincoln,
who can tell stale j )kes whilst the land is tun-
ning red with the blood of brothers."

"Should Mr. Lincoln be re-elected the revo-
lution willbe accomplished. This will be no
longer a republic of the United States, but a
consolidated empire. Every safeguard must
sooner or later give way. The limitation of
the executive power willnot be in the consti-
tution, but in the pleasure of the president.
We implore patriotic and intelligent men to
pause and reflect and give their verdict on
Tuesday next. If the people will not save
their priceless constitution and union, it is
lost."

In 18G4 the Sentinel and the other
Hunker democrats accused Lincoln just
as the the I?ryanites are accusing Mc-
Iviuley now. The democrats were yell-
ing "Republic or Empire" in 1864 just
as they are yelling now. They were as
absurd then as they are now. Their
cries of "despotism" and "imperialism"
and "militarism" will seem as ridiculous
and impossible in 1936 as their cries of
1864 sound now. And the country will
stand by William McKinley as it stood
by Abraham Lincoln.
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Hir^^^Tiiiifill and I had severe. , , , pains in the back.head and legs. Had palpitation of heart andfrom Juue ist, 1895, to May Ist, 1898, Iwas notable to do a day's work. Ipurchased five bottlesof Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery andbefore Ihad finished taking the first two bottlesIwas very much better. Icontinued talcine themedicine, and by the time the fiah bottle waigone I was a wellman."

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
cleanses the blood of the poisons which
feed disease, cures diseases of the stom-
ach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion, and enables the proper assimilationof food. It is a flesh forming, muscle
making medicine, making sound fleshand not flabby fat. It contains nowhisky nor alcohol in any form.
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I>r. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware buildine.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. Lillebelle Patterson,
OSTEOPATH. Graduate Northern Insti-

tute of Osteopathy, member of A. A. A. O.
Hours 9 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 4p. m. Office:
Hollingswortb cottage, opposite the Court
House. Consultation free.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over Barroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent Telephones—Office
492, residence 493.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms 6 and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stuht,
DEUTCHE ABZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, D. D. S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Go's
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. H. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, $10 per set. Pain-

less extraction, 50 cents.

GAKFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,

DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-
pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFBEE. B. L. M'CROSKEY
Winfree & MeCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wm. A. Inman,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
EIHb block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Can field,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nityBlock, Rooms 9 and 10.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6,

Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. M". Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater.

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Conibs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office—Room 11,
Fraternity block..

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,

ATTORNEY ATLAW. Office—Room No.
7, Pioneer block.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Have your Spectacles fitted by

Lands
for

..Sale..

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthalmic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Severs
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

CITY
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES

And AUCTION CORRAL.
MILLSTREET. D. D. NEAD, Propr.

Special attention to transient stock. Horses
boarded by the day, week or month. Oar
rates are right.

Headquarters Almota and Penawawa Stage
Lima.

Skin Diseases A
When the excretory organs fail to carry oil the waste material from the system, there is an abnor- -.jj^BJ^^,

mal accumulation of effete matter which poisons and clogs the blood, and it becomes sour and acid.
This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reaching '

the skin surface there is a redness and eruption, and by certain peculiarities we recognize Eczema, vv A \ \/\Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe. v\ji li l \ £\.
While the skin is the seat of irritation, the real disease is in the blood. Medicated lotions and \ 1^ A X
powders may allay the itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long &nA faithfully
continued, and the condition is often aggravated and skin permanently injured by their v

The disease Is more than shin deep; the entire circulation Is poisoned.
The many preparations of arsenic, mercury, potash, etc., not only do not cure skin diseases, but soon ruin the digestion

and break down the constitution.
S. S. S., nature's own remedy, made of roots, herbs and barks, of great purifying and tonical properties, quickly and

effectually cures blood ami skin troubles, because it goes direct to the root of the disease and stimulates ami restores normal
healthy action to the different organs, cleanses and enriches the blood, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous secretions

S. S. S. cures permanently because it leaves none of the original poison to referment in the blood and cause a fresh attack.

S^^atm^
_iflfflfpi_ Healthy blood is necessary to preserve that clear, smooth skin and l>eautiful com-

mSL''. j&a m plexion so "much desired by all. S. S. S. can be relied upon with certainty to keep
WP* *lj*| ggr^l^! the blood in perfect order, "ithas been curing blood and skin diseases for half a cen-

VM&9RW. \!IhBE6£W tury ;no other medicine can show such a record.
S. S. S. contains no poisonous minerals — is purely vegetable and harmless.

W few. °"r me<ncal department is \n charge of physicians of large experience in treating

&teadEss? iB^PiHIWSr bl°Oll :imiskin diseases, who willuike pleasure inaiding by their advice and direction all

fr who desire it. Write fullyand freely about your case; your letters are held in strictest
<UWJi^ confidence. We make no charge whatever for this service. Onr book on Blood and

Skin Diseases will be sent free upon application. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.

Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

Farming and Pasture Lands,
Fruit and Gardening Tracts,
Orchards.

Houses and Lots in Col fax, Pull-
man, Palouse and Moscow.

Also my residence.

Harry Cornwell.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - 900.000.00.
LEVI ANKENY, Pres. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Pres. EDWIN T. COMAN, Cashier.

"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative
management of its assets."

OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THE PALOUSE COUNTKY

J. A. Perkins & Co. K^Hr™
<i 1 f\f\ i\(\(\ t° loan on improved farms in the I'hlounc

country. .*. No delay in closing lo.'inM.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. Office in T> A XTIT C%U (*i\l L14V
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. — X>il.l\ J3L \J MS KjVJIjrAA

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
Farm tracts ranging in size from 22 to 1120 acres, all mare or less improved,

located in various parts of Whitman County, at prices from $8.50 to $25 per acre,
according to location and improvements. If you want a bargain, call and see me.

QEO. 11. LENWOX, Colin x.

HARRY EATON, President JNO. F. FULLER, Manager.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town lota in Whitman County. A complete and

reliable set of books, up to date.
Notary Public in office. Rooms ]"> and 16, Ellis Block, Colfax

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
R. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Abstractors and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract books in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Alfred Coolidge, President. Aaron Kuhn, Vice President. Chas. K. Scriber, Cashier.

SnliQPflllA for y°llr Magazines and Newspapers through ThekDUUaijIlUt; Gazette and save money.

G. W. PALMER,

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of AllKinds

Best attention given to transient stock.
Horses fed by the day or week.

Telephone Main 12.

MILL STREET. COLFAX, WASH

O.BJN,
TIME SCHEDULES.

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10:40a.m. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
7:10 p.m. ShorlLiue. 2:20 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m^ luth, Chicago and East 10.45 a.m.
5:45 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

9:30 a.m. Pullman and Moscow 9:00a.m.
7:40 p.m. 2:10 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hill Rivers 3:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City. Dayton, Mon, Wed

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Portland to Corvallis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewlston
Daily Snake River. Daily
5:00 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 9:00 am.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger Agent. Portland. Oregon.

The Gazette prints more papers and
mure news than any other paper in the
Paloase country.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There ia no doubt about the quality of the
meats sold from the blocks of this market —
itis the BEST.

The highest market price paid for cattle
and hides.

South Main Street. Colfax.

v^fffjv The Shortest,

r(^J To NEBRASKA,

v&^vy Missouri
And All Points East

Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets to Japan and China, via
Tacoma and Northern Pacific Steamnhip Co.

For further information, time caruu, ru&pe
and tickets, call on cr write

GEO. H. LENNOX,

Railway and European Steamship Agent,
Colfax, Washington,

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Passenpe
Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, corner Third
Portland, Oregon.


